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Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Good News !!!

The B12 Store Delivers for you
We can ship all of our injectables to you directly. While your
staying home and practicing social distancing, you can still
get your injections and keep your immune system up.
Email us at
b12storebarb@gmail.com to place your order.

The

Southridge Mall
5300 S 76th St
414-423-0320

B-12
Store

A++

Mt Pleasant
Taylor Crossings
262-598-8522

The Best
For Less...

Affordable Dog Training
Conformation • AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy

Advanced & Basic Obedience • Rally Classes
Call for Spring Classes
Kenosha Kennel Club is a Non-Profit Organization
dedicated to the betterment of Dogs in Society.

www.kenoshakennelclub.org

For NOSEWORKS call Catherine 262-676-2238
Senior Discount

Call (262) 657-1422

www.kenoshakennelclub.org

Factory Certified
Refurbished
Sewing Machines
$

*

In Stock
from

399

+tax

While supplies last

All Machines Include:
• Operating Lessons
• In-Store Service
• Extended Warranty

CURB SIDE SERVICE
AVAILABLE

sewnsaveofracine.com

3701 Durand Ave.(Elmwood Plaza) 262-554-8708

www.blackjackwizkid.com

The Way Back Jack Cunningham (Ben Affleck) once had a life filled with
promise. In high school, he was a basketball phenom with a full university
scholarship, when suddenly, for reasons unknown, he walked away from the
game, forfeiting his future. Now years later, Jack is spiraling down, triggered
by an unspeakable loss, and drowning in the alcoholism that cost him his
marriage and any hope for a better life. When he is asked to coach the
basketball team at his alma mater, which has fallen far since his glory days, he
reluctantly accepts, surprising no one more than himself. As the boys start to
come together as a team and win, Jack may have finally found a reason to
confront the demons that have derailed him. But will it be enough to fill the
void, heal the deep wounds of his past, and set him on the road to
redemption? Warner
Flashdance The music, the dancing, the romance, the leg warmers...oh, what
a feeling! Get ready to re-experience all the drama as Alex (Jennifer Beals)
bravely fights her way out of the welding gear, off the stripper pole and onto
the dance-school floor. Flashdance, the pop-culture phenomenon of the '80s
is back and flashier than ever with brand-new featurettes exploring the
history, the look, the music and much more! Academy Award-winner for Best
Song, "Flashdance - What A Feeling," it's the hit film that inspired a
generation. Paramount
The Jesus Rolls Hours after being released from prison for good behavior,
Jesus Quintana (John Turturro) reunites with his best friend and fellow
underachiever Petey (Bobby Cannavale). In the first in a series of rapidly
escalating bad decisions, they steal a vintage car parked in front of an
upscale salon and hit the road for a no-holds-barred joyride until the cars
gun-toting owner (Jon Hamm) catches up with them, wounding Petey.
Fleeing the scene with fiercely free-spirited shampooist Marie (Audrey
Tautou), Jesus and Petey continue their adventure in a series of stolen cars,
cementing their partnership with an epic petty-crime spree and a three-way
romance. A darkly funny, irreverent and freewheeling road movie, Screen
Media
Top Gun 4K Hot-shot navy pilot Pete Mitchell is sent to Miramar Naval Air
Station for advanced training. Here he vies with other top navy pilots for the
coveted "Top Gun" award. When not flying his plane in dogfight training
sessions or playing beach volleyball with his fellow pilots, Mitchell carries on
a romance with civilian consultant Charlotte Blackwood. Through a series of
unfortunate events, Mitchell's confidence is shaken and he is worried that he
may have lost his nerve. But, a tense international crisis gives Mitchell a
chance to redeem himself and prove that he is indeed worthy of being the
"Top Gun." The Digital* and disc releases will include a brand-new featurette
that explores the film’s legacy and enduring popularity through new
interviews with Tom Cruise, producer Jerry Bruckheimer and members of the
cast of Top Gun: Maverick, including John Hamm, Miles Teller, Glen Powell,
and more. Fans can also enjoy a retrospective segment from 2016 looking
back at 30 years of Top Gun. Additional previously released bonus content
on the disc includes commentary by producer Jerry Bruckheimer, director
Tony Scott, co-screenwriter Jack Epps, Jr. and naval experts; Danger Zone: The
Making of Top Gun; a look inside the real Top Gun; original theatrical
promotional material; music videos, and more. Paramount
Days of Thunder 4K From the engine roar and fever pitch of professional
stock car racing, Days Of Thunder explodes with the most spectacular racing
action ever captured on film. Tom Cruise plays race driver Cole Trickle, whose
talent and ambition are surpassed only by his burning need to win.
Discovered by businessman Tim Daland (Randy Quaid), Cole is teamed with
legendary crew chief and car-builder Harry Hogge (Academy Award. winner
Robert Duvall) to race for the Winston Cup at the Daytona 500. A fiery crash
nearly ends Cole's career and he must turn to a beautiful doctor (Nicole
Kidman) to regain his nerve and the true courage needed to race, to win and
to live. Celebrating its 30th anniversary in 2020, Days Of Thunder reteamed
director Tony Scott, producer Jerry Bruckheimer, and Cruise in 1990,
following their massive success with Top Gun. Featuring some of the most
spectacular racing action ever captured on film, the movie further cemented
Cruise’s star status. The new 4K Ultra HD release* includes a brand-new
featurette looking back on the production with Bruckheimer. Paramount
War of the Worlds 4K An earth-shattering adventure that both "rivets and
amazes" (Michael Wilmington, Chicago Tribune), War of the Worlds reunites
superstar Tom Cruise and Academy AwardÂ®-winning director Steven
Spielberg for one of the most awe-inspiring cinematic experiences of all
time! A contemporary retelling of H.G. Wells' classic, the sci-fi thriller reveals
the extraordinary battle for the future of humankind through the eyes of one
American family. Fleeing from an extraterrestrial army of killer Tripods that
annihilate everything in their path, Ray Ferrier (Cruise) races to keep his
family safe. War of the Worlds is an action packed adventure that explodes
with spectacular special effects! Directed by Steven Spielberg, War Of The
Worlds (2005) celebrates its 15th anniversary in 2020. Cruise took on the
starring role in this contemporary retelling of the H.G. Wells classic, which
earned over $600M worldwide. The new 4K UHD/Blu-ray Combo Pack
includes access to a digital copy of the film, along with over an hour of
previously released bonus content, including multiple behind-the-scenes
featurettes, production diaries, a look at the characters, and more. Paramount

